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Jit"3*so tomorrow afternoon in our be§»tdful garden overlooking ConynglrSm/Valley,
the Thl\ta Pi Sorority wi 11 eleventh annual May DgiyKJoronation
Ceremony, with the"ma.:ln feature being-'naturalljN the crowning ofjfcf's year by

the 1954\queen. '
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Students, faculty, friends, and neighbors, are \irfvi ted to view the affaxr.

Refreshments for all will"be served by the F>S,U. Auxilliary in the cafeteria im-

mediately fallowing the ceremony. Anyone wishing to tour the campus may po so at his

own risk, bu't the «,uxilliary and students will be available to act as^guj/des.
Dances fot. the program were taught by Mr. Saverio Saullo, a Hazleton High School

faculty and music will be provided by Mr. Freddie Houser, a noted, regional
Hammond organ artist, «.lso taking part in the ceremony besides the Sorority girls are

ROTC drill team ntembers who will form the Honor Guard, four members wi participate

in the Black Hawk'vi/altz, and one who will be the Herald. The daughters/of Mr.

Feightal, Mr. DeFiha, Mr. Krecker, Mr. Mattern and -Mr. Coyne will act flower girls.

Dress this afternoon from 3 to 5-

AWARDS NOT DISCONTINUED

In answer to a statement published in last week's Collegian concerning shcolastlc
awards, the Music, Language and Biological Science Awards were not discontinued. In

the past few years, the advisors of these subjects have felt that no one has so
excelled in them to receive consideration. The giving of awards is left to the teachei
who knows best how each student reacts to his course, and if he thinks someone has

met the best standards this year, then awards will be made.

A PAT ON THE BACK

This center is what the students make it. Everyone's cooperation is needed to
make things run smoothly, and this is expecially true in our library, at the beginning
of this semester, an article in this paper called to the students' attention, the
need for them to do their part to make the library useful to everyone. Rules were
listed for taking out and returning books both when a library aide is on duty and when
one is not.

The results of this announcement have proved that the students at H'ghacres
possess a large amount of college spirit. Students have been making themselves
responsible for the books that they take out of the library. Many books taken out
while no library aide was on duty, have been signed out properly by the person taking
them and have been returned safely and on time. The library belongs to everyone, and
you as students have been doing your part to show that you realize it, therefore,
the library aides wish to commend you for the way you have used your library this
semester. Keep up the co-operation.

CONFERENCE ROOM?

Did you know that we have what is called a conference room at Highacres? It is
situated in the basement of the Main building, next to the drawing rooms. It was the

former library storeroom. During orientation week, we were delighted to hear that
this room, since it contains a large round table, will probably be used by discussion
classes, such as Phil.-, Pol. Sci., and Soc. But the year is drawing to a close and thf
conference room is still there where we saw it in September, just in case you were


